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Here is the original Air Force song based on the motto of the R.C.A.F.—
"Through Adversity to the Stars"

Enjoy its thrilling martial rhythm and picturesque lyrics

Zoom-ing up boys TO THE STARS, Up where the sky is blue!
We'll be gone in the cold gray dawn; When there's work to do you'll find us Flying together

Ask your music dealer for "TO THE STARS" — the song the Air Force is singing
Get it today — Price 40 cents
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With expression

VERSE

Lit-tle lad, ver-y sad, 'Cause his dad-dy's a-way.

Not a-lone, moth-er's home, And she taught him to pray.
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CHORUS

A baby's pray'r for dadd-y. A dar-ling lit-tle lad-die.

In child-ish words each night is pray-ing, say-ing 'BLESS MY DAD-DY TO-NIGHT.'

It's just a ba-by to-ken. A ti-ny heart has spok-en.

And dadd-y seems to hear him pray-ing, say-ing "BLESS MY DAD-DY TO-NIGHT."
Thru each passing day Mother talks to her lad— While at

work and play She tells him about dad. But soon the sand-man's

creeping, And now it's time for sleeping, But not until he's finished

praying, saying "BLESS MY DADDY TO-NIGHT!" NIGHT:
THIS BOOK SHOULD BE IN EVERY CANADIAN HOME

SOLDIER SONGS OF CANADA

No. 1

Contains eighteen songs of war and patriotism—songs that made history when the Canadian troops sailed away to France in the first great war. Many of these songs cannot be had now except in "Soldier Songs of Canada", arranged for voice, piano and guitar.

CONTENTS

For King and Country
Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies
When Your Boy Comes Back To You
Come Back, Old Pal
That Old Tipperary Tune
Are We Downhearted? No!
Land of Glad Tomorrows
I Love You Canada
Khaki

When Jack Comes Back
Three Cheers for the Lads of the Navy
I Want to Kiss Daddy Good-Night
Alouette
Where Is My Boy To-night?
Remember Nurse Cavell
O Canada
Home Sweet Home, For You We're Fighting
God Save the King
We'll Never Let the Old Flag Fall (words)

Get this remarkable book from your music dealer. Think of it—this entire book of stirring songs costs less than two current popular songs.

Price 50 cents

From your music dealer or the publisher
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